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.So
For Family Use

.Our Ales, Beers. Whiskies, Brandies,
Gins. Wir.es and Cordials are the finest
on the market. For medicinal purposes
they. are unequalled, as they are pure and
made by N the most reliable distillers of
Europe and America. - j ! ; y

E Q Newconib,
A.dj. Nat. Rank y

125 South

OPPO. BENBOW HOUSE, GREENSBORO, N. C.

HIGH

u roce y n es

TPrepare YoUr Land
Osborne Sect ion a 1

With so'id steel frame, centre draft,
rith solid or spade cutting blades.

AND HAVANA CIGAHS.

S. P. WIMBISF,
-- WHOLESALE-

An Altogether UptoDate Harrow

PROVISIONSAlso the ' ;, , vw ,;::v ij :;:

Great' Chattanooga Chilled and 5teel Beam Plows
Farming tools of all kinds and hardware of all descriptions at lowest

price's. Quick sales and short profits. i ;

Telephone 131.

HEATS, LARD, SUGAR,ureensboro
223 South

COFFEE, BR Y MIIFSTUFF, OATS. COBN, HAY. ALL KINDSR Q GLADSTONE SEED AT'D CANNED GOODS.

1

illiilCUic

Elm Street

GRADE

Phone 56

A
SPECIALTY.

TELEPHONE NO. 112.

DEALERS.

Scales Street, Reidsville, N. C.

DEALER IN

FLO0STOVES TINWARE,
ORRA. COTTA I will pay telephone charges on all messages trom any point in

Reidsville Telephone System.

CRAGHEAD AND PATTON STS.- -
Heating and Cooking Stoves,

PIPES AND FITTINGS A SPECIALTY
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A Ward to Populists.'

NTt tnd Obeervef.
The campaign band! boWk' faSi

sued by tbe Populist committee cuts
out in a measure the work the Potv
uljst leaders propose to themselves
in tbe coming campaign. It shows
for one thing that the attempt will
be made to sell Populist votes to
the Republican party for a few
loaves and fishes to . be divided
among the leaders.

The plan of campaign is to abuse
the Democratic party, to drag out
all tbe Silly charges that bare done
service in the past, and add to them
sucH differs as , Republican allies
may suggest and as circumstances
may permit. To blind the rank rind
file Populists with prejudice and
then drive- - them meekly into 'the
Republican fold and receive the
price that is the issue and, the
whole issue in the coming campaign
so far as Populist politicians are
concerned.

The attitude of the Democratic
party is well known to Populists.
Now, as in the past, it stands ready
to advocate all ; reforms that are
wise and feasible, to correct what
ever abuses appear, to avert what-
ever dangers threaten. .

The Republican party is the open
and sBauieless champion of trusts
and df special privileges;

Tbe Democratic party is the op3tf
and avowed enemy of trusts .and
special privileges. :

The time has come when Popu
lists must choose between their
leaders and their principles.

Whatever the decision of Popu-
lists may be the Democratic party
will keep up the fight against usur-
pation of the rights of the citizen
by centralized power an aggregate
weath. ; It is the one issue before
the American people. It is for
Populists to say whether they will
postpone the day of triumph to
gratify the puny hatred of a few,
so-calle- d, leaders dr whether they
will join in the fight and share in
the triumph.

Had Typhoid Fever.

M system was very much run
down by ' typhoid fever.. I begran
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and the
effect was 'most invigorating. It
gave me a i.ew lease of life, and I
have enjoyed good health ever
since taking it, and have been able
to follow my usual business." J. A.
Confer, Jr., Rockbridge Baths,
Virginia.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick
headache, biliousness, indigestion.
Price 25 cents.

Expansion.

From Senator Teller's speech to
the Colorado Silver Republican
Convention: "

"I believe myself that we have
reached the point in American his-
tory when the American union is
to take its place among the great
nations of the world, and I do not
believe that we can escape the re-
sponsibility that God puts upon us
as a great nation any more than I
can escape the responsibility that is
put upon me as a man.

"We are to be a great family of
the nations of the world. We have
an interest in maintained. .You
can't shirk it. You cannot say as
we said when we had 3.000,000 of
people, ; that we have lost interest
in ourselves, in the affairs of man-
kind; we have got to do it. You
have 75,000,000 of people; you will
have 75,000,000 in a little while.
There will be no nation like it.
There will be no nation in the
world that sits with its front upon
one sea and its back toward the
other, sitting across the continent,
from the cold regions of the north
to the tropics of the south, with a
wealth that no other nation pos
sesses, with natural advantages
that God has denied to any other
portion of the world. You cannot
stand up and: say, 'We will keep
like the turtle, in our shells, and
we will not say what is to the inter
est of mankind and what is the in
terest of our people. This great
lJhis great Paeihc sea on the West
will in a few y ears carry more
ships and more flags than the At
lantic carries and more wealth.
The great Atlantic will not be the
front door, and I would not be sur
prised if it should find itself the
the back door of the continent and
the front door should be on the Pa
cific sea. Great possibility ! Shall
we surrender it? These islands are
in the line of the great commerce
of the world. They are worth mil
lions to us and we can hold them
without any disadvantage to us.j
We can hold them so thv will be
a glory to the people over whom
we extend our flag and our Repub
lican institutions. I am one - of
those who believe that a republic is
better than a monarchy. I believe
the voice of 100,000,000 of men is
better than the voice of one man,
and I bave faith in the American
public, in their intelligence, in their
ability, and I am willing to trust
these great problems to them, and
I say we shall make no mistake if
we say to them, . 'We have put our
flags here, and by the eternal, that
nag snail stay while the union
lives.' " -

o DTOIIIA.
Bears tho Tl8 Kind You Hava Always Bought

Signature
Of.

The Issue fflVoff es Supremacy of the White
, Race To Reftfftf IfaiM Posted.

Wintoo Sentinel
Capt. Bob Glenn is doing yeoman

service in behalf of the cause oi
good government by his forceful
speeches in the eastern part of the
State. His observations in that
section will enable him, upon his
return, to bear testimony to the de-
plorable' ottEklitioTi that exists Ja the
East because of fvknon misgovern- -

ment. After seeing sxyrrietbing; of
it be w ill be the better able to por
tray the dangers of negro donnna
tion, which threaten the State, ana
will be the better equipped for
pleading with the white people of
the West to come to the rescue of
their fellow white people of the
East.

The people of tliif section have
heard of the humiliating state of
affairs in the eastern counties, but
there may be a suspicion that these
things have been exaggerated for
campaign purposes. Men have been
sent . there to find the , truth ;nd
their testimony will be similar to
this and it will be his privilege to
nresrtit tbe sad condition, with burn
ing words (ft eloquence, to the peo-
ple of his own (iectiott and plead
with them to remove the pall which
hangs over the East and will be ex-

tended to the West unless the V-
oters shall arise in their might and
hurl from power the party that is
responsible for its existence and
which is willing to continue, and
intensify the disgrace and humilia
tion In order that its leaders may
fare sumptuously at the pie coun-
ter.

A serious question confronts the
oteis of North Carolina in this

campaign.- - It is above and beyond
mere party consideration. It in
volves the 6upreCia?y of the white
race and must appeal with force to
every white man who loves his race
and who desires good government,
which is an impossibility unless our
affairs are controlled by honest and
upright white mtn.

Discovered by a Wtm.
Another great discovery has beea

made and that too, by a lady in this
country. "Disease fastened its clutch
es upon her and for seven years she
withstood its severest test, but her
vital organs iwere undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly, and
could not sleep . 8be finally discov-
ered a way to recovery, by pnrchas- -
inz of us a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, and was
so much relieved on taking first dose,
that she slept all night; and with two
bottles, has been absolutely cared.
Her name is Mrs. Luther Lu'z. Thus
mites W. C. Hamnick & Co, of Shel
by, N, C. Trial bottles free at Sapp'a
and Allen's drog stores.

Regular size 50c and f 1.00. Kvery
bottle guaranteed.

- a
A Cheerful Liaft

Petersburg (Tenn ) Enterprise.
A farmer in the Talley communi

ty has a flock of hens which range
round about a sawmill, and conse-
quently eat a large amount of saw-
dust during the day. One of the
hens recently stole a nest beneath
a pile of lumber on a mammoth pile
of sawdust and soon there was a
deposit of a baker's dozen of fine
yellow eggs. They looked a little
peculiar, so the man determined to
watch them. J. ne nen proceeaea 10
incubate and in the course of time
twelve downy chickens were hatch
ed, about half of which had wooden
legs. The other egg was put under
another hon and natcned out a
woodpecker. These freaks of na-
ture are supposed to be due to the
diet of the mother hen.

;";:.;'.: He's Seen It.

Mr. John P. Kerr, editor of the
Asheville Citizen, writing to his
paper from Wilmington says:

If our western people could see
what I have seen during the past
week, and hear their white breth-
ren talk as I have heard them talk
of the actual destruction of their
social and business affairs, not a
white man would vote the Republi
can ticket in November unless he
thought it more desirable to hold a
petty political office than th t his
State should be prosperous and
happy by being ruled by the people
who have her happiness and pros-
perity at heart.

. 9Ju P' '"

Is She Your Daughter ? "
Have you a young daughter just at the

age when young girls most need a mother's
loving care ?j Is she physically strong and
well or does she suffer from any weakness
of the delicate organism which mostjiUi-tnatel- y

concerns her womanhood ?
If so, you' understand her suffering better

than anyone else can. You know that such
troubles, unless remedied, mean a life of
Incapacity and wretchedness for her. You
appreciate her reluctance to undergo physi-
cian's "examinations" and "treatments;"
and you will be glad of assurance from the
most eminent medical authorities in this
country that in nineteen cases out of
twenty these mortifying methods are ab-
solutely unnecessary.

Any mother who will write about her
daughters case, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Ho-
tel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
will receive free of cost the best profes-
sional advice obtainable, and instructions
whereby a complete cure may, in nearly
every instance, be effected by simple, commo-

n-sense home methods.
No living physician has a wider practical

experience or a higher reputation in the
treatment of diseases peculiar to women
than Dr. Pierce. His " Favorite Prescrip-
tion " is the only proprietary remedy ever
designed by an educated authorized physi-
cian specifically to cure women's diseases.
His great 1000-pag- e illustrated book, ' The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
is of priceless value to every mother. It
Will be sent absolutely free on receipt of
Si one-ce- stamps, to pay the cost of mail-
ing only. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.; or.
send 31 stamps for a "heavy, cloth -- bound
Icopy. . " r.; . .
I The unfailing, never .griping cure for
'constipation Dr. Pierce'a Pleasant Pelleta.

Some Newspaper Views on the Alliance of
Two Political Parties.

Charlotte Observer.
; ' 'The People's party was desirous
of on with the Democrats
in this campaign to secure a victory
for the white man and the white
metal, and made them a proposition
to this effect, which was turned
down by ttie CleVelaridites and Mc-Kinl- ey

Democrats who controlled
the recent Democratic State con-
vention and captured theCganiza--
tion of the party." Caucasian.

And this made the traders of the
People's party so mad that they
straightway went off and got up a
"co-operatio- n" with the Republic ans
in order to beat the white man and
the white metal and secure a victory
for the gold-bug- s' and the negroes.
In view of their last trade it defcafs
to us that the least these bosses
have to say about their effort to
make a previous one, on whollv
different lines, the better for their
record for consistent conduct. ? - ;

Newton Enterprise. i . ' '

The reason nine out of every ten
Populists give for fusing with the
Republicans this year, is that Dem
ocrats rejected the offer to fuse with
them: In making the offer to fuse
with the Democrats they admitted
that the Democratic national plat
form were very nearly agreed and
they admitted that it was wrong to'
continue the negro in authority
over the whites in the; eastern
counties. Still, after the Democrats
declined to fuse, declined to trade
in offices and votes, the Populists
say their only logical course left
was to fuse with the Republicans,
whose platform is as different from
their3 as night is from day, and by,
this fusion they aid in perpetuating
a system that they admit to be
wrong. The Democrats said to the
Populists that they were opposed
to trades, but that their doors were
open to them, and that ttey would
be received with the greatest friend-
liness and respect. Now if the Pop;
ulists were unwilling to accept this
offer, was fusion with the Republi-
cans the only road left to them ?

Was there not a middle road f Is
it not illogical and absurd to say
that because the Democrats' would
not agree to change their position
on fusing for office and trading in
votes, that the only thing left them
was to turn round and help to do
that which they had admitted was
wrong ? They say they would have
helped the secure good
government and white supremacy
if we had accepted their offer, but
sin' e we rejected it they are going
to help the Republicans continue
bad laws and negro supremacy.
Does this kind of logic appeal to the
reason of any thinking, independent
man ? We do not see how it will
influence any Populist who is get-
ting tired of being traded and get-
ting tired of the laws that fusion
government is responsible for.; And
we do not see how any thinking,
honest Republican can be compli-
mented by these originators of the
trading system coming to them and
asking their votes to keep them in
office after they had offered to go
with the Democrats and had been
rejected. '

Favor Adams Forjudge, Bat Not For Congress

At the Orange County Republican
Convention held at Hillsboro Sat-
urday the following significant res-
olutions were passed: f

'Whereas, The Republicans of
Orange county, in convention as-
sembled, do hereby accept

with the Populists; therefore,
Resolved, first, That we most

respectfully request the powers that
arranged to allow us
in this Senatorial district a Repub-
lican candidate, also a 'true' Re-
publican candidate for the 'Fifth
Congressional district.

VResolved, second, That we pledge
the support of the Republican party
of Orange county to the Hon. Spen-
cer B. Adams for Judge, and hereby
instruct our chairman and county
executive committee to place no
other 'Adams ticket in Orange. :

"Resolved, third. That we de-
nounce the powers that be for using
their influence to thwart the will of
the people in the Fifth Congression-
al district and their effort to hu-
miliate and defeat that gallant
fi enter of Democracy, the true and
tried Republican, Hon. Thomas
Settle."

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality anil
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Svrup

. Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Cauforxia Fio. Strut Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding' the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cam- -

forkta Fio Stkup Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAX TJS CISCO, CmL

LOUISVILLE. Kr. KEW TORS. IT.T.

This Is What Butler Called Those Who Favor-
ed la 1897.

Wilmington Star.
Here is what Marion Butler said

in his paper, the Caucasian, in Feb-
ruary, i&Vii '

"THE OF THE
POPULISTS AND REPUBLICANS
IN THIS --STATE HAS BEEN A
DISMAL AND DISASTROUS FAIL-
URE. I ONLY THE CONTEMPTI-
BLE ' PIE HUNTERS SEE ANY
GOOD IN IT."

If you do not believe Marion But-
ler's paper paid this, ask him wheth-
er it did or not.- - He" dare not deny
it.

- If "co-operatio- n" had tid "good
in it" in 1898, when Negro Domina-
tion is staring us in the face?

What Jlarion Butler said in the
Caucasian in 1897, is exactly what
every decent man in North Caroli-
na believes now. ,

' Jtldtt Mams Id Reidsville.
e!4vmeCor. .Clufidtt OVgmrwet.

' - ,
Reidsville, Sept. 17. Judge

Adams, the Republican nominee for
Congress in this district, arrived in
the city today and at once had a
conference with the Republican
bosses. The object of his visit here
is said to be to inspire warmth and
enthusiasm among Settle's friends,
who are very sore over Settle's de-
feat for the nomination ;

Judge" Adam? in also taking a
hand in fixing up, a fusion deal be
tween the Republicans and Popu-list- s.

; The Populists hold their
county convention on the 29th
inst., and Judcfe Adams is bending
all his energies to get them to en-
dorse him. This the PopuliSt con
vention will probably do, but the
rank and file of the party, espec-
ially those who were former Dem
ocrats, will not support him, nor
will they support a Republican-Populi- st

fusion county ticket.

A Great Book free!
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffa--

lo. N. YM published the first edition
of his great work. The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, he
announced that after 680,000 copies
had been said at the regular price,
$1.50 per copy the profit on which
would repay him for the great
amount of labor and money ex
pended m producing it, he would
distribute the next half million free.
As this number of .copies has alrea-
dy been sold, he is now giving away,
absolutely free, 500.000 copies of
this most complete, interesting and
valuable common sense medical
work ever published the recipient
only being required to mail to him,
at above address, twenty --one (21)
oaecent stamps, to cover cost of
mailing onli and the book will be
gezit post paid. It is a veritable
medical library, complete in one
vclume.' Contains 1008 pages, pro-
fusely illustrated, The free edition
is precisely the same as that sold at
$1.50 except only that the books are
in strong; manilla paper covers in-
stead of cloth. Send now before all
are given away.

: Cha'maa Byaan Resigns. .

William D. Bynum; of Indiana,
has resigned as chairman of the
Democratic gold standard commit-
tee. Referring to his reasons for
resigning, he said:

'I resigned the position of chair
man of the National Democratic
Committee for the reason that I
felt that the organization had serv-
ed its purpose and could not accom
plish a reunion of the two wings of
the Democratic party. 1 Deueve tne
silverites will in 1900 reaffirm the
Chicago platform and renominate
Bryan, unless they are overwhel-
mingly defeated this fall, and the
only way to defeat them is for
sound money Democrats to support
Republican candidates. The Na-
tional Democratic organization wa?
not willing to take such an advan-
ced step, and of course, as chair
man. 1 would , have been bound to
carry out the policy of the party.
I prefer to be free and untrammel-e- d

in this campaign, as well as in
the future. Hence 1 1 determined
some time ago to resign."

This statement is regarded as
Bynum's farewell to the Democratic
party, as it is known tnat ne win
make speeches for the republicans
this year, and will hereafter auii- -

late with that paity.

Adams Makes no Denial.

Milton Herald.

We have waited patiently.hoping
to see a denial of the charges
against Judge Adams at Columbus;
we " have eagerly waited but in
vain.' Only two attempts have
been made m his behalf, and they
were virtually no denial ; the only
one of importance we published two
weeks ago, and that was no denial;
only a friend wr. ting in behalf of a
friend. But on the other had,
there have been many, confirma
tions of the statement made by the
Columbus News. Several promi-
nent: citizens of that county have
written statement confirming that j
which was published.

With the report sustained and no
denial having been made, there is
but one conclusion to be .reached,
and to at is, that the report must be
true. And, being true, we will let
.our reader form their own conclu-
sion. We will only ask that our
people lay aside all party lines and
make a comparison between the two
Congressional candidates. On one
side you have a man against whom
no charge can be brought, even by
his enemies ; a man whose past is
as clear as his future is bright;
while on the other hand you have
a man whose record is but we feel
that a comparison is useless ; we
know that our people will show by
their votes that they want a man
to represent them whom they have
confidence in and whom they would
trust as a friend.

A stitch in time saves nine, but
nine can be taken in no time on a
sewing machine.

The man who tells ' you that all
men are equal really believes that
he is a little more so.

Agent for Pomona

Mr. John W. Clark is foreman of
ii ave his friends call on him when in

DANVILLE, VA.

Good
Fmreitiure
News!

Greensboro, N. C.

With thd
D i sr: Hnvrfi

adjustable scrapes and centre tocth.
i

Hardware Co.
Elm Street. Greensboro. N. C.

PIPING, ETC

Terra Cotta Works

rav tin shop and will be pleased to
need 01 any work in my line.

DANVILLE. VA.

l

Hardware! Line.
ON A. L MESSAGES WHETHER

i

Samples
now On Hand

line of e-oo- for Suit
always on hand and his

times.

G
Tin Roofinsr a specialty and satisfaction guaranteed on every job.
vc me a call. ' .

R. G. GLADSTONE,
Telephone No. 11. I will pay charges on all messages from any point

I

the ueidsville telephone system.

THDMRS

430 MAIN STREET,

We jCarry the Largest Stock of

STRRLIN6
'

For the next sixty days, owing to a change
in our business, we will dispose of our stock of

Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, Pictures, Etc.

j AT COST -
Oor stoc k is complete, and there will be som RARE BAR-
GAINS offered, so don't let such an opportunity slip. Come
early and be served.

Your friends,

J. E Smith CgHardware. .CaFURNITURE
Reidsvillr. N. C August 1st. 1 898.

Harness & Agricultural I mplements
REIDSVILLE FEMALE SEHINARV

REIDSVILLE, N. C.

OF ANY HOUSE IN THIS SECTION, i

j

.Agents for Genuine Oliver Chilled Plows Ohio Hand and Power
Cutters for cutting feed and ensilage. Acme Harrows, Buck-ej- -e

Grain Drills. Cane Mills, etc. i

-

We also carry a large line of Saddle Hridles, Horse Collars,
Stoves, Gun and Leather Belting. Give us a trial and t e con-
vinced that we are I

HISS ANNIE L. HUGHES, PRINCIPAL
ROUT. H. HUGHES. MISS MINNIE F. WILLIAMSON, Assistant?.

MISS MARY R. HOLEMAN, Music Department.

The fall term commences on Monday, September 5th and closes Dcccra
ber 22nd, 1898.

Terms as heretofore. For catalogue address.

Miss Annie L. Hughes, Reidsville, N. 0.

o
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Leaders in the
WK PAY TELKPIIONE CHARGES

YOU PURCHASE OR OT.

See my
f

-- Of IMevv Goods

Qroceir
H. H. CARTLAND,

THE UP-TO-DA- TE !

GREENSBORO TAILOR

I have not said much about my Grocery Department duiinjj the nurancr
oecause I have felt it was a new line of business and that after I ha l in-
come familiar with the wants of our people I could then talk.

I believe I am prepared to be of service to oar people this fall.
Remember, I can use most anything that the farm produces, and c i

willing to sell you Groceries at Lowest Cash Prices.
1 have most anything you want and all I ask is a trial.

JOHN J. PHOENIX.
New Building, 208, 210, 212, 214 South Davis St., Grcc-Lc- ro, :r. C.

A pretty, new and nobbv
ings, Pants and Vests are

ces are reasonable at all


